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The college has  six majors:

- Construction Science (COSC)

- Environmental Design (ENDS)

- Landscape Architecture (LAND)

- University Studies in
Architecture (USAR)

- Urban Planning (URPN)

- Visualization (VIST)
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The college houses 10 graduate majors in four 
departments.

Graduate students may also enroll in 
 which consolidate 

gradudate-level curricula, allowing students to 
earn two masters degrees in three years.

-Maker Place (Langford A)
-Woodshop (Langford B)
-Automated Fabrication &

Design Lab (RELLIS)

3
3D printing, laser cutting, woodworking, 
metalworking, welding, CNC routing 
and fabrication space are available for 
students and faculty for school and 
personal projects
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Additionally, the college offers 7 minors:

Architectural Fabrication & Product Design | Architectural Heritage Conservation | 

Art & Architectural History | Facility Management | Leadership in the Design & 

Construction Professions | Sustainable Architecture & Planning |

Urban and Regional Planning

The college offers 7 graduate 
certificates:

- Community Development

- Environmental Hazard 
Management

- Facility Asset Management

- Health Systems and Design

- Historic Preservation

- Sustainable Urbanism

- Transportation Planning
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Every undergraduate student in the college is required to do a study 
away program or an internship during their time at A&M, either for a 
semester or for a summer program, depending on the major.

Students can travel to these locations depending on their major:

- Hazard Reduction & Recovery Center

- Center for Health Systems & Design
- Center for Heritage Conservation
- Center for Housing & Urban Development
- CRS Center for Leadership & Management 

in Design & Construction Industry

- Institute for Applied Creativity
- Institute for Sustainable Communities
- Institute for Technology-Infused Learning

- Colonias Program
- Texas Target Communities

Departments and research centers host lecture series featuring distinguished 

Provides opportiunities for students and prospective 
employers to network and participate in collaborative 
charettes
 

This is a weekend-long event uniting undergraduate 
students from each of the college’s four departments on 

problem-solving scenario.

High Impact Learning

$5,130,826
2021 Research Expenditures
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- United Kingdom / England

- Croatia

2 Outreach Programs

Diversity Council
Composed of faculty, staff and students 
from every department housed in the 
college dedicated to equal treatment of all.

Wright Gallery
Dedicated to showcasing the visual arts with 
a commitment to honoring diversity in all its 
forms; the gallery provides a venue for 
emerging and established artists, architects 
and designers of local, regional, national and 
international acclaim.

Diversity Certificate
The Diversity Certificate offers students 
nuanced cultural knowledge and skills to 
operate in a diverse world. It’s offered in 
collaboration with the College of Liberal Arts 
and the university’s Department of 
Multicultural Services.

University Notes
•   #1 Best Value School in Texas public universities, U.S. News and World Report, 2022
•   #1 in the nation for number of public students studying abroad
•   Federal and state financial aid programs are leveraged to provide $933 million to 

73% of our students.


